Summer Reading

The 2010 booklist from Reading Rockets for kids 6-9 years old

- Andy Shane Hero at Last by Jennifer Jacobson
- Babymouse Burns Rubber by Jennifer Holm and Matthew Holm
- Butterflies & Moths by Nic Bishop
- Crocodile Safari by Jim Arnosky
- Ben and Me: An Astonishing Life of Benjamin Franklin by His Good Mouse Amos by Robert Lawson
- Calvin Coconut: Dog Heaven by Graham Salisbury
- Chester’s Masterpiece by Melanie Watt
- The Cool Crazy Crickets Club by David Elliott
- Cool Crazy Crickets to the Rescue by David Elliott
- Everybody Was a Baby Once and Other Poems by Allan Ahlberg & Bruce Ingman
- Face to Face with Manatees by Brian Skerry
- Face to Face with Butterflies by Darlyne Murawski
- Five Children and It by E. Nesbit
- Ivy & Bean: Doomed to Dance by Annie Barrows
- Mirror Mirror: A Book of Reversible Verse by Marilyn Singer
- Muddy as a Duck Puddle & Other American Similes by Laurie Lawlor
- Ocean Soup: Tide-Pool Poems by Stephen Swinburne
- Once Upon a time: Traditional Latin American Tales/Habia una vez: Cuentos tradicionales Latino Americanos retold by Reuben Martinez
- She Sang Promise: The Story of Betty Mae Jumper Seminole Tribal Leader by Jan Annino
- The Shocking Truth About Energy by Loreen Leedy
- Sojourner Truth’s Step-Stomp Stride by Andrea Davis Pinkney & Brian Pinkney
- Weird but True! 300 Outrageous Facts by National Geographic
- Zapato Power: Freddie Ramos Takes Off by Jacqueline Jules